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INTRODUcnON 

I. the Chairman. Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Cutea and 
Scheduled Tribes. having been authorised by the Committee to fiDaIiIe and 

, submit the Report on their behalf present this Forty-Fourth Report (Teath 
Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Environment and Forests - Foreat P~licy 
in relation to command over and access of tribal people to foreat 
resources. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the MiDiltry 
of Environment and Forests on 17 August. ~3, 29 June , 1994 and 
1 August, 1994. The Committee also took evidence of two Don-officiai 
,withnesses i.e. Shri B.D. Sharma, Former Commissioner for Scheduled 
'Castes aad Scheduled Tribes and Shri S.R. Shankaraa, Former Secretary, 
Ministry of Rural Development on 22 April, 1994 and 26 April, 1994 
respectively. The Committee wish to express their tbanks to tbe officen of 
the Ministry of Environment and Forests and also to Shri Sharma aad 
Shri Shaakaran for placing before the Committee material aad information 
the Committee wanted in connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
17 April. 1995. 

~ 4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the Report 
is appended (Appendix). 

NEW DELHI; 
April 20, 1995 

-chaitra 30, 1917 (S) 

i 

t. 

I 
.~ 
::IJ.-

PARAS RAM BHARDWAJ, 
CluJimum, 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

(v) 



CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTORY 

The Primary resources otber tban agriculture in the traditional economy 
are forests, wastelands and water on which tbe ordinary people· depend for 
their living. The pressure on natural resources due to production of 
physical goods for meeting the requirements of growing population bas 
increased sharply resulting in resources becoming increasingly scarce. Tbcy 
have also greatly deteriorated and in some cases even bave become extiDct. 
The first adverse effect in the process of deterioration and destruction of 
natural resources is on the forest. Depletion of foaUts not only leads to tbe 
weakening of the economic base of tbe peoples life but it alIO advene1y 
affects environment. 

Therefore, efforts for improving the col\dition of envionmcnt are beinl 
made. The National Forest Policy has been reviewed, new law bas also 
been enacted and some programmes have been initiated for the purpolC. 

1.2 Although the National Forest Policy of 1988 provides for protection 
of customary rights and concessions of tribals living in forest areas by 
associating these people closely in the protection, regeneration and 
development of forests and by providing them with employment through 
plantation and other forest activities, in some areas, these measures have 
had some adverse effect on the people who are living in and around forests 
areas. The environment, the law and the policies of tbe Government 
relating to environment are deeply linked with the life of the people. AI 
such, the Committee, felt the need to examine the fore.t policy in relation 
to command over and access of tribal people to the fore.t resources. 
A. Organisational sel up and Monitoring o/lmplementtlliDn 0/ Fortst PoUcy 

MtlUurts 

1.3 The Ministry of Environment and Forests is tbe nodal agency for 
planning; promotion and co-ordination of environmental and forestry 
programmes in the country. The main activities of the Ministry are 
conservation and survey of nora, fauna, forests and wildlife, prevention 
and control of pollution, afforestation and regeneration of dcaraded are. 
and protection of environment. It is reported that all these activities are 
being looked into by 23 different Divisions and Directorates. 

1.4 The Committee have been informed that the Fore.t Policy Division 
in the Ministry of Environment and Forest co-ordinates the overall po~ 
measures relating to tribals and forests. Specific Programmes havin, a 
bearing on tribals are stated to be implementedinonitored by Proaramme 
Specific Divisions like Wildlife Division, Project Tiger Directorate and the 
National Afforestation and Eco-development Board. 
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1.S The Committee desired to know whether the Ministry have devised 
any machinery to see that the guidelines issued in pursuance of National 
Forest Policy were being followed in letter and spirit. In response, the 
Ministry replied as under:-

"The guidelines are in the form of desirable initiatives expected to be 
taken up ~ the State Government in the larger interest of the tribal 
welfare. Although these guidelines are not mandatory in nature, the 
State Governments have been by and large, positive in their 
response. There is no mechanism with regard to strict implementation 
of the ptdelines." 

1.6 The tommittee were informed that in pursuance of the policy 
guidelineS various schemes were under operation supported by State 
Governments, International Agencies, Autonomous District Councils, 
NOD-GovernmeDt Orlanisation (NGOs) and Union Government. It was 
also informed that the Union Government was also giving financial 
assistance for some schemes. 

1.7 When asked bow many of these NGDs and voluntary agencies were 
working in forest areas inhabitated by the tribals, the Ministry replied as 
under:-

"Specific information regarding NGDs and Voiuntary agencies 
working in forest areas inhabitated by tribals is not readily available. 
However, most of the NGDs and Voluntary agencies are working 
mainly in and around forest areas which are also inhabitated by 
majority of tribal people." 

1.8 To another query, whether there was a machanism for evaluating 
tbeir work, the Ministry stated:-

"there is no specific mechanism in the Ministry to separately evaluate 
their work amongst the tribal people. However, the activities under 
the scheme are verified by conducting field inspections and reporting 
the State Government agencies." 

1.9 The commIttee Dote tbat different proarammes havlna a bearlna on 
Tribal. are ImplementecMnonitored by as many 13 different DivisIOns set up 
under the Forest PoliCy Division In tbe Ministry or Environment and Forest. 
The Committee desire that aD exclusive cell cODsistinl or adequate staff and 
beaded by an officer not below the rank of Deputy Secretary be cOliltituted 
lD the Forest PoUey Division of the Ministry to oversee the various 
proarammes aimed at tribal welfare undertaken by various divisions of tbe 
Ministry. 

1.10 Tbe Committee are surprised to note that there in no mechanism 
with the Union Government to see that I1Ildellnes Issued to tbe State 
Governments witb reprd to strk:t implementation of the forest poUcy are 
followed In letter and spirit. In their opinion were laoanu of luldellnes Is 
meanlnaJeu unless checks are dlvlsed for their thoroup monltorlnl. The 
Committee therefore, rcommend that Instead of leavlnl thin IS completely 
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at tile IDII'C1 of tile Slate Goveromeutl, tile Valoa Govenuaeat IbouId 
evolve a 8Dlform aad UlWDblpOUI mODltorlD& IYIWD to eDIUR that &be 
Stalel do DOt deviate from the pldeUnes islued to thew In tbe Iarpr 
iDterest 01 the poor trlbala. 

1.U The Committee are unhappy to Dole that Delther aay spedfte 
lDrormatJoa rqardlDJ NGOI aDd voluntary qeDdes workloa In forell area 
inhabited by trlball II avallable wltb lbe MlolJtry 001' aay spedtIe 
mechaolsm hal beeD deviled by the Ministry to leparately evaluate tbelr 
work amoDpt &be tribal ftOPle. Takloa iDto coDllderatioo the fact that tile 
NGo. aad other VOIUDtar)' a.eoclel play a plvolal role In ameUoratlq tile 
IOdo-ec:oDOmlc condltioD or the teemlnl trlb... the Committee would lib 
the Mlolstry of EavlroDmeDt aad Forest to keep a detaUed record of tile 
NGo. aad VolUDtary ol'laalsatloDi worldna to the forest area lnbablted b, 
trlball. The Committee also desire the Ministry to devlle a thorouP 
mecbaoilDl to evaluate tbe work or tbe NGo. 10 tbat proper pldaace aad 
belp Is reDdered to tbem whenever aDd wherever DeceSSary. 
B. Plan Allocation 

1.12 The Committee have informed that the population explosion of 
both human beings and animals has affected the tribal forest relationship. 
The land under the forest area has been reduced gradually affecting tbe 
lives of tribal people and now only with the co-operation of these people, 
the forest can be protected. 

1.13 National Forest Policy, 1988 stipulates that one third of the area of 
the country should be under forest cover. In hilly areas, it is stated that 
forest cover should be two thirds of the area concerned. 

1.14 On an enquiry as to how one third criteria was the Minisll)' of 
Environment and Forest stated that the goals set in the National Forest 
Policy, 1988 have been worked out on the considerations that forests are 
meeting the needs of the people in addition to playing a number of 
enviromental and ecological functions such as, soil conservation, regulation 
of hydrological cycle, maintaining balance of gases in atmosphere, 

, providin, habitat to wildlife, regulation of micro-climate and acting as gene 
~ pool etc. r 
~ 1.15 To achieve that much coverage, the Ministry have stated that IGovernment of India is giving financial assistance to the foUowing 
:schemes: 

.. 
' (i) Association of Scheduled Tribe and Rural Poor in Rehabilitation of 
, Degraded Forest Area on Usufruct Sharing Basis 

.~ (ii) Integrated Afforestation and Eco-development Project 
ti i: (iii) Area Oriented Fuelwood and Fodder Schemes 
~~ 

:~, (iv) Raising of Minor Forest Products including Medicinal Plants 
i'i (v) .Seed Development Scheme 
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(vi) Gruu·in·Aid Schem~For NGO's and Voluntary Agencies 
(vii) Intearated Wasteland Development Project 
(viii) Desert Development Programme 
(ix) Drought Prone Area Proll'amme 
(x) Modern Forest Fire Control Methods 
(xi) AriaI Seeding 
1.16 When the Committee enquired about the response of tribal people 

to these Schemes, the Ministry stated that those schemes which were beiDa 
implemented to sustain and increase forest cover in the COUDtry were 
primarily labour intensive and had about 70-80 per cent wage component. 
AJ these schemes are mainly implemented in and around forcat areu, the 
tribals . living in these areas constitute a primary labour force in 
implementation of these schemes. These schemes are providiD, 
employment opportunities to the tribals and developing the resource base 
from which thetribals draw their sustenance. 

1.17 During evidence when tbe Committee enquired about development 
of forest villages into revenue villages in States, the representative of the 
Ministry of Environment and Forests pointed out that in 1991-92 and in 
1992-93, a sum of Rs. 110 lakhs and Rs. 296 lakhs were spent respectively 
for that purpose. But the amount at their disposal was very meagre and 
atleast about Rs. SO crores was required for the developmental work. It 
was also pointed out that the Ministry had only 1 per cent share of total 
Plan AUocation of Union Government. 

1.18 To a specific query as to what was the plan estimates for 
developm~nt of eco-sys~em during the present Plan period, the 
representative of the Ministry replied:-

"The eco-development project has Rs. 10.20 crores in the Eighth 
Plan. We have prepared a very good Scheme and it has very good 
response. When you create a good response and demand comes from 
various places, you do not have money. Then, it has backlash that we 
are making false promises. Those are long drawn up schemes but 
immediate benefit is not visible as in the construction of road, 
hospital or school. There is no big machinery or material in the 
forestry. We can generate rural employment, rural re-surgence of 
ceonomic base, rural eco-system development, water conservation. 
We have taken up the issue with the Planning Commission. As I 
submitted to the Committee, if a strong recommendation could go 
from the Committee, something can happen." 

1.19 On beinl enquired how eco-system could integrate with the 
impro'Rment of tribal life, the representative of the Ministry stated that 
there were two upecta of ceo-development. First is that Tribal villaae 
tnaide a sanctuary was not viable and it should be broupt out on the 
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periphery and the Tribals should be resettled on periphery village. For this 
purpose Rs. 50,0001- to Rs. 60,0001- was to be given to each famil¥ for 
such resettlement. 

1.20 The second aspect was that since tribal people were prevented from 
moving about inside the sanctuaries and National Parks, Govemment 
services in the buffer or outside the National Parks were to be created for 
them. Welfare activities like drinking water, animal husbandary, hOlpitai 
treatment, school etc. for these people were to be provided 10 that they 
could feel happier than what they were in the put and also could feel that 
those National Parks were beneficial to them. This also needed money. 

1.21 The Committee were also informed that the problem in the tribal 
areas for non-developmental activities was due to paucity of fund with the 
State Governments. 

1.12 The Committee note that to senerate rural employment, runt re-
lUl'len&:e or economic bale, rural eco-lyltem development, .ater 
conservation etc., tbe Mlnlltry of Environment and Forests and the State 
Governments need adequate money. The Committee also note that 
Government IIervices and other welfare activities In the buffer or outside the 
National Parks are to be created for the Tribal people In order to 
compensate the prevention of IUch people from moYinI about inside tbe 
sanctuaries and National Parkl. But tbeae developmental activities can not 
be undertaken due to paucity of funds. The Committee, therefore, desire 
the Union Government and tbe Planolnl Commlulon to lultably enhance 
the budsetory fundi of the MInistry of Environment and Forests In tbe plan 
oullay 10 that india does not lal behind other countries In undertaklnl 
various eco-developmental projects. The Committee would also like to be 
apprised of tbe development made In this reprd from time to time. 



CHAPTER II 
R.IG}fI'S OF TRIBAL PEOPLE TO FOREST RESOURCES 

A. Symbiotic Relationship betWeen the TribaLs and the Forest 

The population of tribal people in the country is about 6. n crores and il 
is iaforIIied that about 50% of them live in and around the forest. Some of 
tbCle tribal people are occupying the forest land much before these areas 
were declared u forests or recognition of these area as forests. A large 
number of tribal people living within t~~ forests derive their food from 
thCle very forests. Not only do they derive their food, honey, medicinal 
herbs, materials for building their hou~, fuel for cooking and fodder for 
their cattle from the forests, they also earn their livelihood by collecting 
and selling about 35-40 minor forest· produces. Hence the lives of tribal 
people are interwined with the forest and that is why forests have become 
much more relevant to these people. 

2.2 According to the 29th Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Cutes and Scheduled Tribes, the wrong entitlement over resources began 
durio, the British period and has continued even after independence in the 
name of development. As a result everywhere the life support system of 
the local community and the common man is being snatched away by the 
a1trusive power of State Institutions. As such, the common people are 
eogaged in a fierce struggle for their right of life and the State on the other 
hand are branding the user of these resources as illegal and driving them 
out taking undue advantage. The community which has been adversely 
affected by this system is forest dwellers i.e. tribal people who were 
occupying the forest land much before these forests were declared as 
reserved and now are being termed as intruders. 

2.3 Asked to comment on the life support system being snatched away 
by State Institutions the Government submitted that the earlier forest 
polic:iea of the country lacked an element of participatory involvement of 
the communities (Forest dwellers) in tbe managment of the forests and this 
resulted in evolution of a custodial approach to forest management by the 
foreat department. However, the approach of the new Forest Policy 1988 is 
to brina the people especially the direct users much closer to the forest in 
terms of management of the resources. According to their assessments 
participatory forest management is fast emerging as a sustainable and 
viable option for forest management in order to achieve reasonable 
amount of deccntralisatiCNI in forest administration. 

2.4 Shri S.R. Shankaran, former Secretary, Ministry of Rural 
Development was of the view that the rights of the tribals over the forest 
resources were being turtailed and their occupation of forest land was 

6 
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bein, treated as encroachment. During evidence the non-official witdOll 
also stated that tribals were being displaced due to various reasons. He 
stressed that forests could not be protected against the tribals. 

2.S Shri B.D. Sharma, former Commissioner for Scheduled Cutes and 
Scheduled Tribes during evidence apprised that Dhebar Commission of 
1960 was the first to discuss the symbiotic relationship between the tribal 
and the forest after independencc wherein it had been stressed that the 
tribals and the forest needed each other for thier survival. However, the 
Government have been formulating policies without taking into 
consideration the need, interest, rights of the tribal people and no step ha 
ever been taken to bring changes in the law or in the administrative sct up 
accordingly. The Government have recognised agriculture as occupation, 
but the right to life of the primitive trib~ls i.e. hunting, collecting honey 
etc. has not yet been recognised or legally established. As"a result, these 
tribals have become intruders and are being driven out from their habitat. 

2.6 The non-official witness stressed that the Government should have a 
- clear cut policy regarding the right to life and right to resources of these 

tribal people and accordingly should change the law. The symbiotic 
relationship mentioned in the policy should be translated into laws. 

2.7 Asked whether this can be done within the existing laws the former 
Commissioner replied in the negative statIng that the present laws had 
loopholes. He emphasized that whenever new policies were formulated 
there should also be a corresponding change in the laws. 

1.8 The Committee note that Dhebar CommJssloD in 1960 lint recopIIed 
the symbiotic relationship between the tribals and the forest. The 
Commlulon had also stressed tbat the tribal people and forest needed eac:b 
other for their survival. But the Committee are distressed to DOte that the 
Government have been formula tina policies wltbout lakinl Into 
consldentiOD the need, Interest and rlabts of tribal people. The, ... DOte 
that no Ittp ba ever been taken to brlna cballles in the law or In the 
administrative set up accordlnpy. The Committee, tberefore, I:ICOIDIHDd 
that wbenever the Government contemplate fonnulatiOD of new poUdes the 
need, interest and rlpts of tribal people over forest should be considered 
minutely. They also desire that with the fannulatlon of new poUdes there 
should be I correspoDdinl change In the laws In order to protect the riaht 
to Ufe and riaht to resources of tribal people over forest. 

1.9 The Committee observe that Govemmedt hive reeeaalstd apiculture 
by triba.. u occupation but have not recGanlJed buntlna, coUectla1 boDey 
or pulaa aalmals by trlbals IS occupation. As tbe triba" are totally 
depeDdent OD their primitive occupation, the Committee would ..... the 
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GovtI'IUIIlnl to respecl their way of life and recoenlse huntlne, collecllnl 
boDey ad l18zilll animals as their occupation. 

2.10 The Committee are unhappy to note that there are It III primitive 
Tribel wbOie existence in the deep forest. ha. not been taken Into account 
.., the States wblle raervina tbe forest •• As a result they have been termed 
• eacroacbln ad mtruden. The Committee recommend that complete 
dala about tbete prlmldve trIbalsforest dwellen may be prepared In rllht 
eanest ad their .... bts over the rorest resourc:es be restored. 

1.11 ID arder 10 if VI pardclpatory Involvement to the Tribal Communllles 
Ia the ......... ,at of rorests, the Committee recommend that steps should 
be tUeD 10 educate the Trlbals Uvial In the rorest about their Intricate 
relatJolllblp with forest. and protection of these forests ror their own 
ma.-t. The Committee also desire that the trlbals should be associated In 
the plaaa'. aad admlalstratlon or rorest areal. 
B. Ri,1w 0/ TribGl People to Forest Resources 

2.12 The life of tribals living within and near forest revolve around 
. foJ'Clll. The National Forest Policy, 1988 stipulates that the rights and 

tonceuioDl enjoyed by the tribals living within and near forests should be 
fully protected and their domestic requiremen.ts of fuelwood, fodder, minor 
forest pf()duce aad construction timber should be the first charge on forest 
produce. 

2.13 Tbe Committee have been informed that the nature of rights and 
coaceuioa enjoyed by the triba" over forest tesources are not uniform and 
vary from State to State. The reuon behind such variations has been 
stated to be tbe flexibility aUowed to the State Governments to necessary 
adjustments within the broader policy framework keeping in mind the 
lustained avaiiabUity of forest produce, demands from other needy section 
of the IOCiety, revenue consideration etc. 

2.14 In tbis connection Shri B.D. Sharma former Commissioner for SCs 
ad ST. stated" in his evidence before the Committee that long time back a 
policy oa Tendu leavea wu declared in Madhya Pradesh that tribals would 
be tbe owner ad not the collector of Tendu leaves. But till now, the 
tribals are Itil~ lat»ourers and not owners. He further pointed out that the 
policy mentioned about giving rights to the tribals and this matter wu 
being discussed since 1974. During Mrs. Indira Gandhi's regime, an 
agreement wu also reached but no action had been taken thereon. 

2.15 When uked how could the rights of the tribals over forest relOurces 
in one band and protection of the forest on the other be reconcile LIte non-
official witDe" stated:-

'"The foreat will be protected if t. tribal know that this tree is his 
future. Today if he succeeds in cutting the tree, then how can we 
reconcile tbis. After all, tribal is interested not in land but in living. So 
lon, a tree stands there, that is his enemy. The only way he can 



earn his living is to fell the tree If you can assure him that forests 
become the source of livelihood to the people and they have a share 
in that, then they will protect it." 

2.16 To substantiate his agrument Shri Sharma cited the example of 
Bilaspur (M.P.) and Gadchirouli where Tendu, Chyawanprash and Aonla 
trees had bcome extinct due to non-recognition of the rights of tribal 
people over these trees. 

2.17 When further asked how these were to be protected, the non-
official witness replied that unless the society acknowledged the authority 
of the tribals over these trees, the spate of destruction would continue. 
The tribals in Bastar, Madhya Pradesh were already aware of the 
exploitation of Tendu trees by non-official and its effect on their livelihood 
for which they were up in arms against the administration. Shri Sharma 
summed up that the best solution to protect the forests was to confer upon 
the Tribals their rights. 

1.18 The Committee note that the State Governments have been allowed 
nexlblllty In conferrlnl the rights and concessions to trlbals over forest 
resources. As a result of tbis the States are following rules and reguiatioDl 
sultlnl their own Interest thereby causing dlss-enslons amongst the trlbals. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend the Central Government to ensure 
that any sort of Oexlblllty allowed to State-Governments In reconplslnl the 
rights and concessions of tribals over forest resources does not become 
autocratic and casue diP-eDllon among the tribal people. 

1.19 The Committee are distressed to note that althoulh a lonl time back 
a policy was declared for glvlna ownership rI,hts of Tendu leav~ to trlba .. 
In Madhya Pradesh, It has not been translated Into practice till now. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that Instead of leavlnl things to pen and 
paper the Government should take Immediate and concrete ste,. to see that 
the lonl pendinl policy of conferring the ownership rllhts afTeocla "'ves to 
the trlbals of Madhya Pradesh Is Implemented In letter and spirit. The 
Committee also desire the Central Government to motivate and penuade 
other States In conferring similar rlahts to the tribal people. 

1.10 The Committee note with concern the wanton destruction of Tendu, 
Cbyawanprash and Aonla trees In dlfTerent parts of the country due to the 
Ignorance of tribal people about their rights to forest resources as well as 
due to th~ undue advantaae taken by the mlddlemenlcontracton of such 
Iporance of the tribal people. The Committee, are of the opinion, that the 
best way to check the spate of destrudlon of the above -mentioned ~ II to 
acknowledp the authority of tribal people over these trees. 'FIley, tbenfan, 
recommend the Government to t¥e sutiable stept to start fresh plantadoa 
of these trees wbere these bave been destroyed .. m.. w1tb • view to 
compensatinl the past 10.. The Committee aIIo recommend that trlba" 
should be conferred with the rlaht of upk .. p.... and protectl... the 
plaatatlon 10 as &0 prevent future destruction. 
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C. Remunerative Price lor Minor Forest Produce 

2.21 The Committee informed that the term 'Minor Forest Produce' 
(MFP) covers all forest produces other than 'Major Products' which consist 
of timber, small wood and fuel wood, MFP specifial1y include grass, fruit, 
leaves, bark, roots, exudates, animal products, soil and minerals. In short, 
the term MFP covers all animal, vegetable and mineral products other than 
wood found mainly in forest regions collected therefrom. 

2.22 When the Committee enquired whether any Governmental channel 
was available in tribal areas to enable the tribals to get remunerative prices 
by them, the Ministry of Environment and Forests stated as under:-

"In order to ensure that the tribals get remunerative prices for their 
MFP and other products, most of the States have made institutional 
arrangements such as Government Corporations, tribal cooperatives, 
etc. , in the tribal areas. These institutions streamline collection, 
transportation and marketing of such produce. For instance, in 
Andhra Pradesh, the Girijan Cooperative Corporation has monopoly 
right over collection and marketing of minor forest produce. 
Important MFP items being collected there are Aonla fruits, chirconji, 
Kusum oil seeds, nux vomica, etc. In Maharashtra also, amongst the 
various agencies engaged in collection and marketing of MFP, Tribal 
Development Corporation· is handling non-nationalised MFP. 
Similarly, in West Bengal also, Tribal Development Corporation 
organises collection of number of minor forest produce. In Rajasthan. 
minor forest produce collection monopoly has been given to Tribal 
Area Development Cooperative Federation. In Orissa, there is a 
standing machinery at the District level under the Chairmanship of the 
Collector which fixe~ remunerative prices for minor forest produce and 
other products sold by the tribals. Such prices are revised each season 
for each item. In Madhya Pradesh, commercially important produce 
like Tendu leaves, Sal Seeds, Harra and gums are collected through 
Government agency. Support price for Mahua flowers is fixed by the 
Government. Other MFP are sold by the tribals to the Forest 
Development Corporation which collects markets MFP. In Gujarat, 
the State Forest Development Corporation which collects and markets 
minor forest produces ensures that remunerative prices are paid to the 
primary minor forest produces ·collectors. 

In order to ensure proper redistribution of economic resources and 
create economic support system for the Scheduled Tribes, the Tribal 
Cooperative Marketing Development Federation of India Ltd. 
(TRIFED) was established in 1987. The Corporations and Forest 
Corporations of majority of States having predominantly tribal 
population are its coDltituent members and TRIFED has established 
an elaborate national network for recruitment, processing and 
ma~keting of products of agro and forest origin of the tribal areas." 
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2.23 The Committee were further informed that some of the MFP items 
like Tendu, Sal Seed, Gum etc. had enormous revenue content as they 
were of high economic value. Their collection was over large tracts of area 
and in the absence of any controlling mechanism there was likely to be 
exploitation of the primary collectors by middlemen. Thus, it was stated 
that monopoly procurement of these MFPs by State Agencies was ,the only 
way to ensure remunerative prices to the primary collectors including 
tribals and to prevent their exploitation by middlemen. 

2.24 When asked whether any royalty was collected from the tribals on 
MFP, the Ministry informed that State Governments had reported that no 
royalty was collected from the tribals an minor forest produce. 

2.25 The Committee pointed out that while they examined TRIFED in 
1992, the Ministry of Welfare had apprised that cerulin States like Bihar, 
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh had been imposing much higher royalty on 
minor forest produce. The incidence of royalty kept increasing irrespective 
of the marketing environments. As a result of imposition of royalty on 
minor forest produce, due shares of tribals were being taken away as 
reported in the 12th Report (Tenth Lot Sabha) of the Committee. In 
reply, the Ministry stated:-

"Tribal' are permitted to collect minot forest produce for bonafide 
domestic consumption without levy of royalty .. The intention behind 
this concession is primarily to helJ:1' the tribals to sustain themselves 
becasue as it is well know, much of their domestic needs arc met from 
forests. The tribals also sell some of the MFPs directly to purchasers 
without payment of :royilIty'. The market demand for stlch items is 
generally limited and is of 10cal nature. However, there was a nu,rnber 
of items, which reqiure well organised mechanism for their collection 
and marketing. Their value is also apprecibale and is comparable to 
that of major forest produces in some States. These items are collected 
by the State Governments through authorised agencies like 
Corporations, Co-operatives etc. who pay wages to the primary 
collectors, mainly tribals, at rates determined by the Government. 
These agencies are required to pay royalty to the Government. The 
royalty rates are fixed by the State Governments by ascertaining the 
prevailing market prices as also remunerative wages to be paid to t!'le 
primary collectors. As the market rates of MFP increase, the royalty 
rates are also raised simultaneously the rate of wages to be paid to the 
primary collectors are also raised, thereby benefitting the trlbals." 

2.26 To a further query about the action taken on the recommendations 
contained in the Twelfth Report of the Committee pertaining to abolition 
of royalty on MFP, it was submitted that abolition of royalty on MFP 
being recovered by the State Governments from the authorised agencies 
would alfect the forest revenue of the State considerably, as the revenue 
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component of MFP was quite considerable in some of the States. A final 
decision on abolition of royalty will ultimately rest with the State 
Government. 

2.27 During evidence, Shri Shankaran former Secretary, Ministry of 
Rural Development was asked whether he was aware of any restriction 
that the tribals had to sell MFP collected by them compulsorily to the co-
operatives. In reply he stated: 

"It differs from State to State. In Andhra Pradesh, there is Girijan 
Co-operative Society. They have the monopoly for forest produce. 
The Forest Department gives it as lease to Girijan Co-operative 
Society. They have to pay royalty to the Forest Department. Now the 
tribals have to deliver it to the Girijan Co-operative Society. They 
have no right to sell out. The idea was private traders were exploiting 
the tribals. The Girijan Co-operative Society is supposed to support 
the tribals but this Co-operative Society can also become an 
exploiter. " 

t 2.28 The former Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development also 
added:-

"In Andhra Pradesh, it is implemented reasonably well but it had 
failed in Madhya Pradesh." 

2.29 When further queried whether the tribals have option to sell the 
MFP outside the co-operatives if they get better price, Shri Shankaran 
replied: 

"If there is a co-operative which is a welfare co-operative consisting 
of tribals, I would prefer them to become the bulk purchaser." 

2.30 The Committee note that many States bave made institutional 
arrangements through Government Corporations, Tribal Cooperatives etc. 
to ensure remunerative price for the MFP collected by trlbals .s well 81 to 
protect them against exploitation by middlemen. 

These Corporations/Cooperatives clln themselves become the exploiter of 
the trlbals In as much as In some off the States, the Corporations! 
Cooperatives have done well while In, others they have laUed. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the Central Government mould 
persuade the State Governments to estabUsh Welfare Cooperathr.e SocIeties 
consisting of' only .tribals alongwlth 'the Government CorporatiOutrrlbai 
Cooperatives so that remunerative price for MFP and protection ."Inlt 
exploitation Is doubly ensured to the trlbals. 

1.31 The Committee also desire that In case the trlball pt better 
remunerative price tor the MFP, they sbould be .Uowed to seU those to 
outside Agencies also under the advice and auldance ot Welfare Cooperative 
Societies, NGOs and otber voluntary ol'lanllatlons. Tbll II with • view to 
ensuring that monopoly procurement of MFP by Government Corporations 
does not culminate In exploitation of poor trlbals. 
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1.31 The Committee are dluatufted to DOte thatt althoup tbey had 
I"eCOllUDeDded lD their 11th Report (Tenth Lok Sabha) for aboUtion of 
royalty levied on MFP by lOme States, It baa not been Implemented as yet 
OD abe plea thai IUch aboUtion would bave an advene efrect on the revenue 
of the States. The Committee recommend tha! the UDieD Government 
should make all out errortl to persuade the States to abollsb royal" lmpoled 
OD MFP collected by the trlball. They desire that alternative arnnaementl 
should be made to r.ompensate the lou of revenue lncuaed In this relard. 

D. Rights tuUl cOlICessions in regard to grtlZing 

2.33 The Committee have been informed that the rights and 
conceuions, in regard to grazing are related to the carrying capacity of 
forests. It has also been stated that the tribals are enjoying different rights 
and concessions in different States with regard to grazing. 

2.34 Asked why different States have framed different rules in. regard to 
grazing, the Ministry of Environment and Forests replied that in Orissa, 
grazing fee is levied only in areas of regeneration and new; plantation. 
Otherwise grazing is free in the remaining areas of reserve forests. It has 
further been explained that it was levied to regulatclcontrol grazing in 
such areas--to facilitate new regeneration and prevent damage to young 
seedlings. Grazing in such areas is not desirable apd these areas ant 
preferably to be f~ced. Such plantation areas normally constitute a very 
small fraction of the actual forest areas and as such, restrictions imposed 
on grazing in such areas of small extent do not result in scarcity of fodder. 

2.35 The Committee pointed out that no provision has been made 
regarding carrying capacity of the forests. It was also pointed out that the 
Working Group on Tribal Development d\lring the VIII Plan period 
recommended that the rights of the tribals should be codified State-wise 
and that there should be no further infringement on these rights. In reply 
the representative of the Ministry stated that each State has given rights to 
tribals and State-wise details in this regard have already been s~bmitted to 
the Committee. As regards the carrying capacity, the representative stated 
that the same has now been increased from 3 crores to 6.8 crores with a 
stipulation that whole plant may not be destroyed ·alongwith its . root , rather 
its root be allowed to remain as it is. 

1.36 .The Committee DOte that· dlirereal Slates have been foUowln& 
different rules and procedures with reaard to rlptl and concnaio ... aOowed 
to trfbaII for ......... of their cattle. They allo note tbat wblle )mposlng 
ratrlctlona on arazinI, carrylq capacity of the forest and number of cattle 
bead are taken lDto accouDt. The Committee would, bowever, Db the 
Union Government to enaure that carrylD, capadty-of the forests Is 
determined In a fair way to protect tbe ripts· and concessions eiUoyed by 
trlbals In ar-dna their cattle. 
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1.37 Tbe Committee also recommend that with a view to ckecklna 
fnna"uleDt extracdon 01 money from Innocent tribals the Central 
GommneDt should penuade tbat States to abolish the &razln& fee or 
lIceiace lee lor a ftxed Dumber or callie In tbe rorest ar.eas other than the 
rqeneradoD or plantation are ... In the opinion or the Committee, most 
01 the tribal people In an around the lorest area can lillie arrord to keep 
caUif In larae DUlDher DOl" are they In a position to pay such ree. 
E. Righls Gnd Concessions in NGtionGl PfUk Gnd SGncllUJries. 

2.38 \ThC" Committeewbave 'been informed that in 1960, there were 
5 National 'arts and 78 Sanctuaries covering approximately 18000 sq. 
Kms. of areas. Since then till the end of 1993, 70 National Parks and 
343 Sanctuaries have been added making a total of 75 National Parks 
and 421 Sanctuaries covering approximately an area of 1,40,000 sq. 
Kms. It has also been stated that the rights and concessions of tribal 
people in case of National Parks and Sanctuaries have to be properly 
determined, settled and abridged as per the provisions of Land 
Acquisition Act before an area is finally notifed as National Park or 
Sanctuary. It has been informed that in the Sanctuary, certain rights can 
be allowed to continue by the Collector in consultation with. the Chief 
Wildlife Warden. 

2.39 When enquired what were the criteria/provisions laid down in 
the Land Acquisition Act to declare an area as a National Park or 
Sanctuary and what exact/specific restrictions are made regarding the 
access of the tribal people to areas declared as National Park or 
Sanctuary, the Ministry of Environment and Forests stated: 

"The National Parks and Sancturies are declared as per provisions 
of Chapter 4 of the Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972. The Slate 
Governments have to appoint the Collector to enquire and 
determine the existence, nature and extent of rights of any person 
in or over the land comprised within the limits of a Sanctuary or a 
Park. After following the preccdures laid down in Section 21 and 
22, the Collector proceeds to acquire the rights as per Section 24 
and 25 of the Act. 
In the National Parks, no rights can exist. However, in 
Sanctuaries, the Collector in consultation with the Chief Wildlife 
Warden, may allow continuance of any rights o,f any person in or 
over any land within the limits of the Sanctuary. The Chief 
Wildlife Warden may also permit grazing "in a Sanctuary keeping 
the interests of wildlife in view." 
By andla~ge. the ~i1d Life (Protection) Act does not make any 
distinction between- the tribal and non-tribal people in so far as 
continuance of the, tights within the limits of the Sanctuary' are 
concerned. However. the hunting rights conferred <;m the Scheduled 
Tribes of NicObar Islands in the Union Territory of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands vide their notification No. 4OI97/F.No. G-635 Vol-
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III dated 28.4.1967 is not affected as provided in section 65 of the 
Act." 

2.40 In this connection, Shri S.R. Shankaran, former Secretary, Ministry 
of Rural Development during evidence pointed out that Section 20 of the 
Indian Forest Act provided that before issuing any Notification all the 
tribal issues should be analysed and then only the Notification should be 
issued. But in reality, it is not being done. Shri Shankaran further stated 
that whenever a Sanctuary or a National Park was declared, the rights of 
tribals got extinguished and other development activities were not allowed 
resulting in harassment of tribal people. Due to declaration of Tiger 
Sanctuaries in India for example, 250 tribal villages are being relocated. 

2.41 Shri B. D. Sharma, former Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes also stated that when the Government intended to 
establish National Park a unilateral declaration was made and then they 
staned administering the place without inviting objections. In this way, 
tribals are forced to move out of their habitat and there is no follow up 
about its impact on their economic conditions. 

2.42 When queried, why requirements of Section 20 of the Indian Forest 
Act had not been complied with, the Ministry of Environment and Forests 
submitted that State Governments were bound to follow the procedure laid 
down under Section 20 of the Indian Forest Act, 1927 while declaring an 
area as reserved fqrest. The Section provides for detailed examination by 
the Forest Settlement Officer of claims preferred by people ·likely to be 
affected by reservation of forests before issue of Notification. It has also 
been stated that no case of violation of the above procedure has been 
reported to the Ministry of Environment and Forests. 

2.43 When asked whether any protest/complaint was lodged or received 
by the Ministry of Environment and Forests from those tribal families who 
were shiftcd from those protected areas, it was replied in the negative. 

2.44 To a question as to which are the forest areas that Government 
have identified or propose to identify as protected' areas durin$ the VIII 
Plan Period, the Ministry of Environment and Forests have stated fhat 
State Governments are the competent authority to constitute protected' 
areas in their respective jurisdiction under the Wild Life Protection Act, 
1972. No Plan target is fixed for constituting protected areas and decision 
to constitute a national park or sanctuary is taken by the State 
Govermnent on case to case basis' after due consideration of all related 
aspects. 

2.45 Asked whether the reservation of forcsts for establishing sanctuaries 
and national parks have deprived tribals of their liveliho2<i, the Ministry of 
Environment and Forests have stated that some restrictions have been 
imposed on collection of forest produce from sanctuaries and national 
parks but certain activities can be allowed if that is necessary for 



improvement and better management of wild life, Protected areas are not 
worked in the similar manner iike other reserved or protected forests, 
Ot~rwisc, the conccptof creation of protected areas would not have been 
there . 
. 2~46 To a specific query the Committee'have also been informed that the 
Milliltry of Environment and Forests do not have any estimate of number 
of tribals affected by these measures of reservation of forests. 

2.47 To a further query as to what steps have been taken to provide 
employment to such displaced tribals, it has been stated that as per the 
Wild Life (Protection) Act, where the right of the local people including 
triba" had not been settled already under the provisions of Indian Forests 
Act, 1927 or under Wild Ufe (Protection) Act prior to 1991 amendment, 
provisions do exist whereby the local people arc allowed eontinuance of 
certain rights in the sanctuaries by the Collector as per Section 24 of the 
Wild Life (Protection) Act in consultation with the Chief Wild life 
Warden. It has further been stated that ceo-development schemes have 
been launched around major protected areas to provide some alternatives 
and employment opportunities to the fringe dwellers including tribals of 
protected areas, 

1.48 The Committee are distressed to note that althoulh Section 20 of the 
IadJp Forest Act provides that all the tribal Issues should be analysed 
before laulnl any notillcaton to declare an area as a National Park or 
Sanctuary, in Ktual pnctlce these aspects are not taken into consideration. 
TIle Committee, therefore, urae upon tbe Union Government to see that a 
team of IeIllor onida of tbe MInistry should visit the areas to be declared 
as Sanctuary or National Park from time to time wltb a view to ensuriOl 
that all the tribal interests are fully taken care of. 

2.49 The Committee nole that the decision to constitute a National Park 
or Sanctuary Is taken by the Slate Governments on case to case basis after 
due consideration of aU related apeds. The Committee, however, desire the 
Union Government to evolve a monitorial system whereby they would have 
III say whenever the State Governments tend to overlook the tribal interes" 
while declarlnl an area as a Sanctuu-y or National Park. 

1.50 The Committee are surprised to note that the Ministry do not have 
flaures or the n.mher or trlbals all'ected by these measures of reservation of 
forests. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry should 
maintain a rec~rd of trlbals who are foreed to mo"Ve out of their habitat to 
alve space for a .... ctuary or National Park, carry out a metlCuloul follow 
up action to oblerve Its Impact on their economic condition and to take 
suitable remedlalmeuure's thereaner. 

1.51 The Committee nnd it Incredulous that DO cue of violation of the 
procedure under Section 20 of the Indian Forest Act by the State 
'Governments has been reported to the Ministry. It Is also equally 
unbelievable that no tribal family lodJed any complaint or protested 
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apID1t tbelr Ihlm .. from protected areas as nobody keeps quiet whl'n he is 
driven out of his home. In the opinion of tbe Committee It Is eUher due .' 
total Iponnce and IlmpUclty of tbe trIbals to raise their volee aealnst 
lnJusdce or the State Governments are taklnl undue advantale of such 
dmpUclt)'. The Committee. theretore. recommend the Union Government to 
prevail upon the State Governments to take In to conndence the v.oluntary 
orp ..... doDl and lOCIai workers enlaled fn the tribal welfare In the forest 
areas. These Orpnbadonl In turn can not only report to the Ministry for 
vIoladon of the procedure under Section 20 by any State but also educate 
the trlball to appeal a.alo&t injustice done to them. 



CHAPTER III 
TRIBAL FOREST INTERFACE 

A. Involvement of Tribal People in Afforestation and Protection 
Programme on Usufruct Sharing basis 

The National Forest Policy, 1988 envisages that the forest communities 
should be motivated to identify themselves with the development and 
protection of forests from which they derive benefits such as fuelwood, 
fodder and small timber etc. Accordingly. guidelines were issued in June, 
1990 to State Governments for involvement of people especially tribals 
inhabitating forests areas and voluntary organisations in protection, 
afforestation on usufruct sharing basis to improve their living standards. 

3.2 The Committee were informed that a 100 per cent centrally 
sponsored scheme entitled "Association of Scheduled Tribes and Rural 
Poor" in regeneration of degraded forests on usufruct sharing basis were 
being implemented since 1992-93 with the following objectives: 

(i) to involve local Scheduled Tribes in protection and development of 
degraded forests; 

• (ii) to provide gainful employment and a sustainable economic base to 
Scheduled Tribes in the vicinity of their habitation; and 

(iii) to improve forest based bio-mass resource base in degraded forest 
lands and to manage it on a sustained basis for the domestic needs 
of the identified communities. 

3.3 The Committee were further informed that the scheme ·was being 
implemented through the State Forest Departments on the basis of projects 
formulated for the purpose. Apart from the wages for the work done by 
these people, they are entitled to usufruct rights and sharing of final 
harvest. They are also entitled to collect minor forest produce, dead and 
fallen wood, branch cutting, fodder, total produce received from 
mechanical thinning and tending operations. Out of the harvest from silvi-
cultural thinnings and main fellings, the beneficiaries are entitled to the 
produce for their bonafide domestic needs. The surplus are sold by the 
Forest Departments of which 75% of the net receipts from silvicultural 
thinnings and 50% from main fellings are distributed to the beneficiaries. 

3.4 When asked to State the physical and financial achievements of the 
Scheme, the Ministry stated as under: 

"The originally proposed scheme was for Rs. 320 crores covering 
4 lakh hectares of area and benefitting 2 lakh tribal families. But in 
view of nOh-nailability of sufficient financial resources for 
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implementation of the scheme a very modest outlay of Rs. 9.60 crore 
was proposed for eight years i.c. from 1992·93 to 1999·2000 the total 
area envisaled for reaeneration during VIII Plan of 12,000 hectares 
benefitting 6,000 families." 

3.5 During evidence when the Committee desired to know the total 
outlay for a certain State in reprd to such scheme, the representative of 
the Ministry of Environment and forests replied: 

"We have not fixed outlay for the states. We are giving as per the 
approved schemes .... " 

3.6 It has also been stated that 14 States have issued orders in pursuance 
of the Circular of June, 1990 for peoples' participation in regeneration of 
degraded forests lands and these States are entitled to be benefittcd. The 
scheme is presently being implemented in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Bihar, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Gujarat and West Bengal. 

3.7 On a query as to what monitoring mechanism has bcen evolved by 
the Ministry in this regard, it was stated that the scheme was programmed 
to be implemented under the arrangement between the village communityl 
the beneficiaries and the Forest Department for supervision of work 
schedule, protection and maintenance of the plantations, natural regenera-
tion etc. It has further been stated that since the scheme is being 
implemented on a very modest scale and independent mechanism has nol 
been envisaged at present. However, it is contemplated to monitor 
implementation of policy guidelines issued to various States through the 
normal channel of Regional Offices. 

3.8 During evidence the Committee were further informed that the 
programme for protection of forest which enabled people living in the 
forest area to have 30 to 50 per cent share in forest produce had become 
successful because people have 'written to the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests for tree plantation in their regions. But unfortunately, only one per 
cent of Budget allocation is meant for the purpose. As a result, only 
limited work is being done. Needless to mention if there is an increase in 
Budget allocation, the forest wealth would also increase thereby benefitting 
the tribals. 

3.9 To a specifie query it was replied that the forest department did not 
continue to look after the plantation after 5 years, because the policy of 
the Government had changed according to which the village community 
who had SO per cent share in the plantation had to protect these trees 
themselves. 
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3.10 When the Committee desired to know the details of allotment of 50 
per cent share to the tribals in the plantation, the representative. of the 
Ministry of Environment and Forests stated that this matter had been left 
to the State Governments to decide. Village Development Committees 
comprising women and youth have been constituted whose responsibility is 
to protect these tree plantation and when these trees get matured. they lire 
entitled to 30 to 50 per cent of net revenue. 

3.11 On being lISked the recruitment policy in regard to protection of 
forest and whether tribals living in and around forest are being encouraged 
to join the Forestry Services, the Secretary, Ministry of Environment and 
Forests replied:-

" ...... The question has been raised about the induction of tribals in 
the forestry services. Actually, as you know, the recruitment at the 
levels of forest guards is really the cutting edge level which is in 
the hands of the State Governments. The Ministry even earlier 
also. repeatedly requested the State Governments to give prefer-
ence to tribals in the recruitment especially at the level of forest 
guards and to take advantage of their knowledge while also 
improving their general standard of living and so on. There arc 
some States where they have definitely issued policy guidelines and 
this is happening. But they are not uniform. We arc trying to make 
them uniform. I believe that this kind of effort of our should be 
supplemented by Ministries like the Ministry of Welfare and I am 
sure if this Committee feels strongly about this recommendation, it 
would carry much weight." 

3.12 When the Committee desired to know the view of the MinistO' of 
Environment and Forests in regard to involvement of industry and big 
houses in regeneration of forests and development of wasteland. it was 
replied that it would curtail the benefits derivcd by the tribals from thc 
forest by way of rights and concessions. The industries / big houses would 
restrict their movement and collection of unufruct in their desire to ensure 
optimum productivity. However, the tribals and others living ncar such 
areas would be benefited by increased employment opportunities through 
plantation activities provided by industries / big houses. 

3.13 During evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of Environment and 
Forests also stated:-

"As far as the industrial plantations arc concerned, the idea is that 
whatever we do for commercial forestry, it has to be done without 
any prejudice to the rights of local communities, particularly the 
tribals. After all, we do consume paper and wood and it has to 
come, larae quantity of it, primarily from forestry outside forests. 
II is happenina in a very big way, but there may be cases where, 
without prejudice to the interests of the communities, it may be 
possible also the have some plantations for the hclp of industrics 
which in turn, will also confer other benefits on the villages in 
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forms of employment. But the thinking is only embryonic we have 
done nothing straightaway in terms of giving orders. We are 
consulting people. But as it is, the policy is that it shoul~ be done 
one forestry line." 

3:14 During another evidence, Shri B.D. Sharma, former Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes stated in the regard that 
wasteland development at the national level was a consipracy against the 
poor. Whenever land is given for plantation by industrialists or for that 
matter the Government itself take in lieu of natural forest has resulted in 
no shady tree during summer and no fodder for animals. It is the same 
with captive plantation. The non-official witness further added that the 
models for wasteland use were all beyond the reach of poor people. These 
models are against nature and man. The fight against nature is that in 
place of numerous trees which grow naturally in a certain place, only one 
kind of tree is bering grown. According to Shri B.D. Sharma, in wasteland 
development projects investment is made for maximum protection. There 
is no need for money for wasteland development but there is a need for a 
will. There is need for initial capital so that the tribal or local people could 
help themselves. Thereafter they can look after themselves. 

3.15 To highlight this, the non-official witness also narrated how in a 
village of Andhra Pradesh with an investment of Rs. 50 per acre mango 
tree plantation was taken up on an experimental basis and which had 
become successful in other villages too. Shri Sharma also stated that these 
are the cases of very successful implementation with Government invest· 
ment. He further added that captive plantation should be taken over by 
the people. 

3.16 To a question whether it would be possible to regenerate the forests 
to larger extent with the help from the tribals or some of their 
organisations in the absence of money and technology, or without the help 
of big industrial Houses. Shri S.R. Shankaran, former Secretary, Ministry 
of Rural Development during his evidence before the Committee stated:-

"After all, it is the tribals or the poor people who are going to 
work on the land. It is not the industrialists who till the land. The 
po~r people lack the capital or investment. The investment has to 
be made available to tribals. They can raise it with their labour. I 
say that the industrialists who seek this raw material should 
advance a loan and it should be utilised by thelie people. from the 
end product sale they can recover the loan." 

3.17 Asked whether it will not affect their (industries) economy, the 
non-official witneas replied:-

"The profits will be reduced. I am only looking at the interests of 
the tribals." 
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3.18 On a further query as to whether it would be right to advance loan 
to the tribals and how to motivate them, Shri Shankaran stated: 

"Exactly, the loan is meant for utilising the forest loan. The 
tribals do not have the money to buy the raw materrial. I say 
that if the loan is Jiven to the tribals, they can get benefit out of 
the loan." 

3.19 ~ Committee appredate that a 100 per cent centrally sponsored 
scbeme entUted "AaodaUon of Scheduled Tribes and Rural poor" In 
rqeneradon of dep'aded forestl on usufruct sharinl basis to Improve the 
Uvlnlltalldardl of the tribal people Is belnllmplemented since 1992·93. But 
lbey are dlsappolnted to note that a1thoulh orilinally Rs. 320 crores 
coverinl 4 lakb hectares of area and benefttlnl 1 lakh tribal families was 
envlsapd for the aforesaid sc:heme durlnl the 8 years from 1992·93 to 
1999.1000, ouly RI. 9.60 CI'OI'eII for regeneration of 12,000 hectares of area 
benefttUnl 6,000 famW .. only bas been proposed for the same period due 
the non·avaDabWty of sumcient noandal resources. Taklna Into considera· 
tlon tbe popularity of the scheme, as has been evident from the fact that 
people are "rltlnl to the Mlnlltry of Environment and Forests for tree 
plantation, the Committee, desire the Central Government to substantially 
enhance the funds durlnl the VOl Plan period so that the aforesaid scheme 
can be Implemented for the economic betterment fo more tribal people. 

3.10 The Committee note that 14 States have Issued orders in pursuance 
of the circular of June, 1990 for peoples partidpatlon in reaeneration of 
dqraded forest land and 8 States bave already implemented the scheme. 
The committee would like the Union Government to encourage other State 
to send proposals and Implement the Scheme as early as possible for the 
benent to tribal people-. The Committee would also like the State to educate 
the trlbals, throup organlsln, camps etc., reaardlna the Importance of 
regeneration and protection of forest for their own lood. 

3.11 The Committee note that the forest departments do not continue to 
look after the plantation after S"years and leave It In the hands of the vlllaae 
community to protect tbese trees themselves. The Committee, recommend 
that the Forest Departments, Instead of leavlnl thlnls In the hands of village 
communities, sbould continue looking after the plantations for two/three 
years more In addition to the mandatory nve years so that these are better 
protected from unscrupulous damage. 

3.22 The Committee note that the Ministry, in the past, have repeatedly 
requested the State Governments to induct trlbals in the forestry services 
es.,eclally at the level of forest luards for protection of plantations and 
other forest produces. The Committee also Dote that the luidellnes Issued In 
this reaard are not uniform for which while some States are follow InK It 
some are not. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry of 
Environment and Forests, In consulatlon with the Ministry of Welfare, 
should make theM pldellnes uniform so that the stateslUTs recruit Trlbals 
as Forest luareb to take advantage of their unquestionable knowledge about 
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the latrlcades or rorests and also to Improve their cenenl standard or 
IIviDl· 

3.ll The Committee note that the Secretary, Ministry 01 Environment 
and FOI"ests, the 1000mer Secretary, Ministry or Runl Development and the 
lormer Commissioner lor SCs and STs have reservations In Indul&lnC 
industries and bla Houses In the reaenention or forests and development or 
wasteland which mllht prove detrimental to the interest 01 tribal lives. The 
Committee acree wltb tbese views and would like tbe Ministry of 
Environment and Forests to ensure that if the Industrle5lbi& houses are 
permitted to help In relenention of forests and development of wasteland, 
that should be restricted to providing loans to the poor trlbals for plantation 
activities and utilisation 01 lorest land. 
B. Integrated Area Development Programme 

3.24 The Committee have been informed that Integrated Area 
Development Programme has been launched to meet the needs of tribal 
economy in and around forest areas including the provision of alternative 
sources of domestic energy on a subsidised basis to reduce pressure on the 
existing forest areas. It has also been stated that various schemes launched 
in different States under the Integrated Area Development Programme are 
sponsored either by the Union or the State Governments or by both. 
These programmes are also aided by the World Bank. 

3.25 During evidence when the Committee wanted to know the 
procedure for implementation of the World Food Programme the 
representative of the Ministry replied:-

"World Food Programme is a United Nations project whose work is 
to take food to those areas which are deficit in foodgrains partly in 
kind in the shape of food grains. " 

3.26 When the Committee pointed out that in Uttar Pradesh, employees 
who were not even covered by the specific areas earmarked for WFP were 
cornering the benefits meant for those areas and that many such 
comPlain-ts were also being received, the representative explained:-

"The World Food Programme is implemented by various 
Departments of the Government such as the Irrigation Department, 
l'ublic Works Department and so on. The Department of Forests is 
also one of the Departments which implements this project. If there 
are any specific complaints we will certainly look into them and take 
immediate action." 

3.27 To a query whether IRDP included non-conventional energy, the 
representative of the Ministry of Environment & Forests stated:-

"Non-conventional energy like solar energy are being atten.ded to 
through IRO,:We are encouraging new types of stoves by whlC~ ~~e 
can save 3S per oent of the fuelwood in cooking. We are pr~vldlDg 
assistance to the Gobar Gas plants. We are in constant touch With the 
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IRD. In the projects, there is a provision for providing smokeless 
chullahs so that less wood is used." 

3.28 The Committee have also been informed that for development of 
alternative sources of domestic energy to reduce pressure on the existing 
forests, the Ministry of Environment & Forests vide Notification No. 1-6' 
9O-MMIV dated 28.3.90 constituted a Policy Advisory Group on fuelwood 
conservation to advise the National Wasteland Development Board about 
measures to conserve fuelwood in the country. The recommendations of 
the Policy Advisory Group which were circulated to StateS'Union 
Territories in December, 1990 were as under:-

(i) Ministry of Environment & ForestSlState Governments. shoud 
popularise the fuel efficient chullah to bring down fuel consumption and 
people should be trained for its local manufacture and maintenance. 

(ii) Gobar Gas plants should be promoted with more vigour. 
(iii) The Programme of improved crematoria on the line of Gujarat 

should be taken up and popularised. 
(iv) In order to reduce consumption of fuel-wood in hilly areas where 

water boils at less than lOO"C supply of pressure cookers on subsidised 
rates would considerably reduce fuel consumption. 

(v) Intensive effort should be made to popularise solar cookers and solar 
heaters in the areas of plenty of sun-shine. 

(vi) Possibility of generating power from wind mills and its use for 
cooking in dhabas and community kitchen should receive attention. 

3.29 It has been reported that Daman and Diu. Dadra & Nagar Haveli, 
Himachal Pradesh. Sikkim, Nagaland. Punjab. Andhra Pradesh, Mizoram, 
Rajasthan and Goa are' taking necessary follow up action for 
implementation of the recommendations of the Policy Advisory Group. 

3.30 The Committee apprec(ate to note that several States have been 
implementing various schemes under the Integrated Areas Development 
Procnmme sponsored by the Union and Stale Governments as weD •• by 
tbe World Bank. The Committee, however, note wltb concern th.t 
sometimes the programmes meant for some specific area. and people are 
belna diverted to somewhere alse as has happended In Uttar Pr~delh. The 
Committee, thererore, desire the Ministry to examine the Implementation of 
World Food and other like programmes and take .ultable mea.ures 
tbereaner In the rorest areas of U.P. and other States where such 
malpractice bas been reported. They would allo like the Ministry to 
encourage other States In launc:hlnl Intearated Area DevelopmeDt 
Proanmmes where these proarammes have not yet been taken up. 

3.31 The Committee note that the Mlnl.try are eDco ...... IDI Dew types of 
stoVel by which 3S per ceDt fuelwood caD be saved whOe cooklnl. They also 
DOte that the Ministry are provldlnl lalstance to the Go"" Gil PIaDt •• 
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The Committee leel that U II a ltep In rlabt direction and would like the 
MInistry to coatlnue tbae meaures In future also wUh a view to reduclnl 
the p ....... n on the exlstlna lorat areu • .... 

3.32 The Committee note Ibat the PoUcy Advisory Group constituted by 
the MIDIatry hu .. ven lOme pod ncommendaUonl lor conlervln, fuelwood 
ID the country. Tbey allo Dote thai some StatesIUTI are taklnl necelliry 
10000w-up .doa lor implemeDtatlon 01 tbe ncommendaUons of the PoUcy 
Advisory Group. The Committee recommend tbat besides encouraalnl other 
States to lollow IUlt Ibe MI .... try Ihould allo periodically monitor the 
implemeDtatlon 01 the recommeDdatloDl of the Pollc)' Advisory Group In the 
StalellUTI. 
C. Shiftin, Cultivation 

3.33 The Committee have been informed that Shifting Cultivation is still 
practised by lOme tribal groups and it is affecting adversely not only the 
environment but also the development and regeneration of forests. With a 
view to discoura,ing shifting cultivation, the National Forest Policy, 
therefore, envisage. that alternative avenues of income, suitably 
harmonised with the right land use practices should be devised. 

3.34 Asked a to what detailed alternative avenues of income for tribals 
have been devised in various States/UTs to discourage tribals from shifting 
cultivatioD, the Ministry of Environment and Forests have stated as 
under:-

Min Andhra Pradesh, a scheme for reclothing of degraded forest areas 
including Podu cultivation areas is formulated with an outlay of 
RI. 25 Iakh during 1992-93. The money is utilised to engage tribals in 
remunerative works under this scheme so that their services are 
utilised more profitably and thereby wean tHem away from Podu 
cultivation practices. 
In Arunachal Pradesh, the Forest Department has launched a subsidy 
scheme of plantation in the State under the title 'Apna Van' to 
involve the local people for raising plantation in abandoned jhum 
lands, community lands, private lands etc. to increase the forest cover 
in the State to preserve the environment. Under this scheme 
ownership of trees 50 raised will vest with the beneficiary. The 
scheme promises to be attractive· to the local people and it is 
anticipated that under the scheme local people will be benefited and 
large area of degraded jhum lands will be afforested in the future. 
In Kamataka, enou,h employment is stated to be available for tribals 
in forest developmentlharvest programmes and shifting cultivation is 
completely stopped in that State. 
In Mizoram, under a new land use policy selected beneficiaries have 
been siven aD option to go for various occupations viz., poultry, 
piaery, cattle rearin" tillSmithy, agroforestry and other petty trades. 
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In Bihar, shifting cultivation is practised only in Dumka Forest 
Division. To reduce dependence in shifting cultivation by the tribal 
people district administration and Forest Department have takca up 
schemes of providing of pucca houses at the foothill to Palt.rias 
engaged in shifting cultivation, provision of home-stead la .... for 
cultivation of agricultural crops by these people, distributioa of 
goats, pigs and poultry to raise their economic condition, 
distribution of improved chullhas and labour oriented. work 
programme to provide them employment. 
Due to these programmes, forest areas under shifting cultivatioa has 
gradually diminished from 234.00 h.A. in 1985 to 42 h.a. during 
1992. 
In Sikkim, tribal villagers are supplied with revenue earning sp'cies 
such as broom grass, bamboo, ficus etc. to be planted in their 
farmlands. Besides areas for cardamom cultivation are also 
demarcated in revenue lands adjoining forest areas. 
In Orissa, tribals are reported to be employed by Departments such 
as Forests, Horticulture, Agriculture and Panchayat Raj for carrying 
out land based development programmes. 
In Maharashtra, the area under shifting cultivation is around 
500 h.a. in Gadchiroli district; about 125 tribal families in abollt 13 
villages practise shifting cultivation. Though the Department bad 
made attempts to dissuade these tribals from practising sliiftin& 
cultivation by providing them gainful employment, the practice of 
shifting cultivation has not fully stopped. 
In Tamil Nadu, under the tribal area sub-plan, a scheme known as 
sandal village forests was started during VII Five Year Plan. The 
sandal bearing areas have been identified and tribal people are 
engaged as sandal tending and protection watchers which he .. to 
provide employment almost throughout the year. 
In Tripura, Tripura Tribal Avas Autonomous pistrict Council 
provides alternative avenues of income through a trade and 
professional occupations like running shops in the village market, 
running public transport, running rice mills and mechaftical 
workshops. 
In Assam, comprehensive project involving planting of tree creSps, 
bamboo, medicinal plants, fodders, sericulture host plants, raisin, of 
nursery for forest species has been formulated. 
In Meghalaya, about 52,000 families are stated to be dependallt on 
Jhuming for cultivation. Government efforts at containin. and 
checking "Jhum Cultivation included providing facilities to p~te 
permanent agriculture and alternative economic activities. Dwin, 
VII Plan about 2586 tribal families have been weaned away from 
the practice of shifting cultivation under programmes which include 
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activities like Terracing, Reclamation works. Irrigation, Drinking 
water facilities, link roads and Horticulture. 
In Madhya Pradesh, shifting cultivation is practised by about 2500 
tri6al families. These tribals are engaged in forestry activities and 
they collect minor forest products like Bidi leaves, myrobalans, 
honey, chirongi, sal seeds etc." 

3.35 When the Committee desired to know the steps taken by the 
StateslUTs. other than those mentioned above, to discourage shifting 
cultivation it was stated that the problem of shifting cultivation was not 
found in the States of Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, West Bengal. Gujarat. 
Kerala, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir and Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli. 

3.36 The Committee further desired to know whether after introducing 
alternative avenues of income. the States have been able to discourage the 
tribals from shifting cultivation. In reply it was stated that the practice of 
shifting cultivation was part of the ethos of the tribal communities. 
Weaning these communities away completely from the practice of shifting 
cullintion was difficult. However, in the States where shifting cultivation w. in a limited scale, weaning the tribals away from the practice had been 
generally successful. But in the North Eastern States where extensive 
shifting cultivation was practised, weaning away completely from the age-
old practice would take considerable time. It was further stated that the 
Ministry were, however, optimist that with more and more alternative 
income generating avenues being available, the rate of shifting cultivation 
would come down in these areas. 

~.37 In this connection, Shri B.D. Sharma, non-official witness during 
evidence stated that the hurdle in weaning away the tribals from the 
prlClice of Shifting cultivation is that it is not possible to change the life 
style of these people suddenly by settling them in one place and the other 
is tbM there is no sufficient land for agriculture purpose. The non-official 
witness further stated that many a times, land allotted to them was not 
suitable and did not yield much for which they preferred to go back to 
their earlier practice. He, therefore, emphasized that the economy of these 
triblls could be improved if the successful experiment of tree culture 
carried out in Himachal Pradesh is emulated in Bastar. North East and in 
othei States. 

3.38 When the Committee pointed out that the jhoom cultivation was 
not desirable from environmental point of view whereas from the tribal's 
poia' of view it was a mean of their livelihood and whether there was an 
alternative to jhoom cultivation, Shri S.R. Shankaran, former Secretary, 
Ministry of Rural Development stated:-

"By itself, in any cultivation, the soil nutrient is going to be taken 
away from the soil. To what extent you replace it is the question. If 
you replace it, there is no question of depletion. When the jhoom 
cycle is reasonable, there is adequate time for natural regeneration of 
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the nutrient replacement. This can happen even in other method of 
cultivation by itself. I would not call it environment friendly. I will 
look at it from the point of view of a tribal himself. To wbat extent, 
is he able to get adequate productivity to IUitain hi_If and hiI 
family? Many of the tribals told me that DOW they pt much leu from 
jhoom. I do not think that the problem is not environmental but it is 
a human pr·.>blem." 

3.39 Asked whether jhoom cultivation Ihould be done away with, the 
non-official witness stated:-

"My own submission is that we should_not do that. In my own State, 
tbat is, Andhra Pradesh, Hundreds of perIODS are doinl tbis. If it is 
stopped by the Forest Department where do they cultivate. How do 
they lurvive? This jboom cultivation should never be done away 
with." 

3.40 He added that jboom cultivation is one of the weU acc:cpted forms 
of cultivation in the whole of North-East India. Income from jboom 
cultivation constitute 90 per cent in Nagaland, 50-60 per cent in Megbulaya 
and 30 per cent in Tripura. It has further been added that the jhoom cycle 
has now become smaller whereas population has increased resulting in the 
decrease of production. 

3.41 The Committee Dote that the prad1cc of IbIft1q cultivatiOil II • part 
of the ethos of the tribal communJtles for wbkb weaniD& the triball ••• y 
completely from tbia practice II a hen:uliaD talk. Tbe Committee, however, 
appredate the eft'orta made by lPerai States ID devWq a1terDat1ve aveaues 
of lDcome to dIIcouraae lh1ft.lDa cult1vadoa &mODI the trlbaII. The 
Committee would like the MlDIItry to eocourqe the State Govenameala for 
devislDJ mort and mort alternative IDcome leDeratlDa aveDues to curtail the 
rate of 1blftiD& cUltivatioD &mODpt the trlbals. 

3.42 The Committee aIIo DOte that land allotted to trlbaII II DOt IUltable 
and DOt yield much for wbleb the triball prtfer to JO back to IblftIq 
cultivatioD. The Committee, thertfore, recoIIlIIIeDd that utmolt care IbouId 
be taken to eDlun that laDd allotted to trlbalJ, for dIIcourqlq them from 
IbIfll.ol cultivation, Is fertile. 

3.43 The Committee aIIo recommend that ID North-ElIteI'D States wben 
the Tribal seDtiment II deeply attached with IhIftIq cultivatioD, ate .. 
should be taken to 5Xperiment with tree cultun u hu been doae Ia 
WmachaJ Pradesh to dluuade the Triball from IhlftIq cultivatloD. 

3.44 The Committee DOte that Jboom cultlv.tIoD II ~urIoUl to 
eDvlronmeDt but harmonlou. to tribal UveUhood. The Committee alIo DOte 
that ID North-Eastern States jhoom cultivation CODltltute 30· to 90 per c:eDt 
lDcome for the trlbals. The Committee would, therefOR, like the Mlalltry of 
EnvlronmeDt 8Dd Foresla to .tudy carefully the pI'OI GIUI colli of Jhoom 
cultivation before deddlna to do away with the lime complelely. 
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D. Family Oriented Schemes 

3.45 The Committee have been informed that a scheme entitled 
'Beneficiary Oriented Scheme for Tribal Development' was launched 
during the year 1989-90 as a Centrally sponsored scheme under which 
100% assistance is provided to States I UTs for creation of infrastructure of 
families shifted from core area of Project Tiger areas, National Parks etc. 
and relocated outside. Infrastructure created at the new site comprises 
development of land for cultivation, construction of houses, approach 
road, drinking water facilities, fuelwood pot and grazing grounds etc. 

3.46 It has been stated that on an average the assistance ranges between 
Rs, 45,000'- to Rs. 50,000'· per family and during the years 1989·90 to 
1991·92, a sum of Rs. 138.79 lakhs were provided to 7 States as Central 
assistance for relocating 23 villages with 1233 tribal families outside the 
wildlife protected areas. 

3.47 The Committee have also been informed that the above mentioned 
scheme is highly site specific and the present approved permissible 
expenditure is being considered inadequate on the representations of 
various State Governments for an increase in the expenditure that matter 
is being examined by a Task Force. The recommendation of the Task 
Force for raising the admissibility limit per family to approximately Rs. 
1.00 lakh is under consideration. 

3.48 Asked whether any representative of the Union Government ever 
visited the site to verify whether the assitance granted to State 
Governments have actually been incurred and tribal people are enjoying 
the benefit, the Ministry of Environment and Forests stated that the 
representative of the Union Government. did visit one of .the sites and 
found the scheme being implemented as per the provisions. It has also 
been stated that tbe Government propose to monitor the scheme by field 
visits to other sites I areas also. 

3.49 Tbe Committee note that the approved permissible expenditure per 
family under tbe 'Beneftclary Oriented Schemes for Tribal Development' Is 
IDadequate. They also note tbat the Task Force has recommended 
approximately Rs. 1.00 lakb per family instated of the existing Rs. 45,000'-
to Rs. 50,0001. per family under the aforesaid scheme. This 
recommendation Is at present under consideration. Tbe Committee would 
Uke to be apprised of the position as lOOn as a decision Is taken to 
implement the recommendation of the Task Force. 

3.50 The Committee note that the Central Government propose to 
monitor tbe Scheme by conducting field visits to see that It is beinl 
Implemented in letter and spirit. The Committee recommend that the .Union 
Government should start monltorlnl tbe scbeme by conducting regular anU 
periodical field vults to each of the sites without further loss of time. 
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.. CompensGliOIl 10 Tribau for lou of life GIld property 
3.51 The Committee have been informed that loIS of life and property 

of tribal people due to predation / depredation of wild animala wu not 
adequately compensated by the State Governments and different States 
were following different norms for compensating such lossel. The 
Committee have also been informed that to safeauard the interelt of 
inhabitants in and around forests as well as wild fauna, Union Government 
have issued guidelines for payment of adequate compensation 
commensurating with the amount required to settle the dependants of a 
deceased earning member of the family. It has further been Itated that the 
loss of property including livestock is also required to be compensated fully 
and the following guidelines have been issued by Government in this 
regard for perusal of State Governments:-

1. Death or permanent incapacitation-
Minimum of Rs. 20.00lY· part 
amount of the compensation should 
be paid through long deposits. 

2. Grievous lnjury-one thrid of 1 
above. 

3. Minor Injury-Cost of treatment. 
4. Loss of cattle-Cost of treatment. 
5. Damage to house or crops or any As per assessment of 

other property- damage. compensation 
should be revised 
subsequently to bring it on 
par with the amount 
admissible to riot victims. 
The quantum of 
compensation may be 
reviewed periodically with a 
view to bringing it on par 
with any better norm. 

3.52 However. the actual compensation being paid varies from State to 
State. In Arunachal Pradesh. Kerala. Madhya Pradesh, Mcghalaya and 
Uttar Pradesh, Compensation for loss of human Iifc was stated JO be paid 
at the rate of Rs. 10 ,()()()I. whereas in West Bengal the rate of 
compensation for loss of life by wild animals is Rs. 7,SOCY- only and in 
Tamil Nadu, it doe! not exceed Rs. 5()()(y-. 

3.53 The rate of compensation for loss of limts / permanent 
incapacitation was stated to be Rs. 5()()(Y- in the States of Arunachal 
Pradesh, Kerala, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, RI. 3000'- in Meghal.ya, 
Rs. 3SCXY- in Tamil Nadu and Rs. 665<Y- in Maharashtra. In Andhra 
Pradesh the compensation rate for human injury varies from RI. 200'- to 
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3500 I- depending on tbe gravity of tbe cue wbile in West Beapl the 
compensation rate if Rs. 300'- plus free medical treatment. But there iI DO 
sucb provision in Bibar and Rajastban. 

3.54 The rate of compensation fIXed for loIS of uimall/em .. abo 
varies from State to State ranging from RI. 1()(}1.. to RI. 3s(xy' depeadinl 
on the loss suffered. 

3.55 The Committee were infromed in reply to a specified query that 
State Gvernments of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Himac:bal Pradeab, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Meghalaya, Orissa, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu, V.P. 
and West Bengal have been paying compensation for loss of human life at 
lower rates than recommended to them i.e. RI. 2O,()()(y... 

3.56 When further asked about the action taken / proposed to be lakea 
against the States who have not been paying minimum amount of 
compensation prescribed by Government. the Ministry have stated tbat the 
guidelines issued were advisory and it was upto the State Governments to 
accept the recommendation made by the Ministry. However, Chief Wild 
Life Wardens were requested to determine the rates of compensation on 
some rationale basis. The Committee have also been informed tbat the 
Ministry were critically examining the orders of various State Governments 
providing for the relief to the victims of wild life deprecation. 

3.57 When the Committee enquired as to way no uniform list wu 
compiled, the representative of the Ministry replicd:-

"In 1990, we had circulated it. At that point of time, Bihar's figures 
was the highest viz. Rs. 2O,()()(Y- and Orissa's figure wu the lowest 
viz. Rs. 2()()()1.. only. We have asked all the States to revise it and at 
least make it to minimum of RI. 20,()()(V· for buman Ii'{e lost aad one 
third of that for minor injury and treatment of eatde and 10 on. Many 
States bave their own evaluation. So basically, it will go from tbe 
State budget. The State Government have to take a decision. 

3.58 The Committee note that the Mlnlstry of Environment aad F_tI 
bave ".ued detaUed and uniform Iuldellnes to the Statel / UDIoD Tenitorlel 
to &lve compensation to the tribals and other prople Uvin& iD aad arouDd 
forest areas In case of death or permament iDcapadtatlon, pieVOUl ud 
minor loJurles, lou of cattie and damaae to bOUle or crop or uy other 
property. But the Committee are distressed to note that most of the States 
are payiDl much less compensatory amount than the mlaimum prescribed. 
It Is d .. to the fact that the pldellnes ".ued to t •. em are only advisory. The 
Comma,", therefore, recommend the Union Government to luue 
...... datory luldeUaes to the States / Union Territories 10 that at leut the 
mlomum amount of compensation as prescribed for lou of life and property 
Is rendered to tbe tribal people. The Committee also desire the Union 
Government to evolve a monltorlDl system to oversee the meticulous 
implementatlon of these pldellnes by the States I Union Territories. 
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3.S9 The Committee would llke the amouat of eoaa,....tIoa to be 
reviewed by the Cutral Goveramut at leu& oace ID DYe yean 
eommeDiunliDl with the COlt of llviaa. 

3.60 The Committee aIIo recommead that adequate provillOlll be made 
ID the Budaet Ifaa&l of tbe Ualoa u well u the Slate Gov.nameD&I to meet 
emerleacy paymut of compeasalioo for lou of Ufe aad property. 

NEW DELHI; 
20 April, 1995 

30 CluJilra, 1917 (Saka) 

PARAS RAM BHARDWAJ, 
Cbairman, 

Committee on tbe Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. 



APPENDIX 
(Vide Para 4 of Introduction) 

Summary of ConclwionsiRecommendutions contained in the Report 

SI. No. Para 
No. 

1 2 

1. 1.9 

2. 1.10 

3. . 1.11 

ConclusionIRecommendation 

3 

The Committee note that different 
programmes haveing a bearing on tribals ate 
implemented/monitored by as many 23 different 
divisions set up of under the Forest Policy 
Division in the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests. The Committee. desire that an 
exclusive cell consisting of adequate staff and 
headed by an officer not below the rank of 
Deputy Secretary be constituted in the Forest 
Policy Division of the Ministry to oversee the 
various programmes aimed at tribal welfare 
undertaken by various divisions of the Ministry. 

The Committee are surprised to note that 
there is no mechanism with the Union 
Government to see that guidelines issued to the 
State Governments 'with regard to strict 
implementation of the forest policy are followed 
in letter and spirit. In their opinion were 
issuance of guidelines is meaniDgless unless 
checks are devised for their thorough 
monitoring the Committee therefore. 
recommend that instead of leaving things 
completely at the mercy of the State 
Governments. the Union Government should 
evolve a uniform and unambiguous monitoring 
system to ensure that the States do not deviate 
from the guidelines issued to them in the larger 
interest of the poor tribals. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that 
neither any specific information re.ardin, 
NGOs and voluntary a,encies workin, in 
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4. 1.22 

34 

3 

forest areas inhabited by tribals is available with 
the Ministry nor any specific mechanism has 
been devised by the Ministry to separately 
evaluate their work amongst the tribal people. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the 
NGOs and other voluntary agencies play a 
pivotal role in ameliorating the socio-economic 
condition of the teeming tribals the Committee 
would like the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests to keep a detailed record of the NGOs 
and voluntary organisations working in the 
forest areas inhabited by tribals. The 
Committee also desire the Ministry to devise a 
thorough mechanism to evaluate the work of 
the NGOs so that proper guidance and help is 
rendered to them whenever and wherever 
necessary. 

The Committee note that to generate rural 
employment, rural re-surgence of economic 
base, rural eco-system development. water 
conservation etc .• the Ministry of Environment 
and Forests and the State Governments need 
adequate money. The Committee also note that 
Government services and other welfare 
activities in the buffer or outside the national 
parks are to be created for the Tribal people in 
order to compensate the prevention of such 
people from moving about inside the ~nctuaries 
and National Parks. But these developmental 
activities cannot be undertaken due to paucity 
of funds. The Committee. therefore. desire the 
Union Government and the flanning 
Commission to suitably enhance the budgetary 
funds of the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests in the plan outlay so that India doe. not 
lag behind other countries in undertaking 
various eco-developmental projects. The 
Committee would also like to be II1'priled of the 
development made in this regard frQm time to 
time. 
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The Committee note that Dhebar 
Commission in 1960 first recognised the 
symbiotic relationship between the tribals and 
the forest. The Commission had also Itrcued 
that the tribal people and forest needed each 
other for their survival. But the Committee are 
distressed to note that the Government have 
been formulating policies without taking into 
consideration the need. interest and ri,hts of 
tribal people. The also note that no step has 
ever been taken to bring changes in the law or 
in the administrative set up accordingly. The 
Committee. therefore. recommend that 
whenever the Government contcmplate 
formulation of new policies the need. intercst 
and rights of tribal people over forest should be 
considered minutely. They also desire that with 
the formulation of new policies there should be 
corresponding change in the laws in order to 
protect the right to life and right to resources of 
tribal people over forest. 

The Committee observe that Government 
have recognised agriculture by tribals as 
~pation but have note recognised hunting. 
(dlectina honey or grazin& animals by tribals as 
occupation. As the tribals arc totally dependent 
on their primitive occupation. the Committee 
would urge the Government to respect their 
way of life and recognise hunting. collecting 
honey and grazing animals as their occupation. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that 
there are still primitive tribes whose existence 
in the deep forests has not been taken into 
account by the States while reserving the 
forests. As a result they have been termed as 
encroachers and intruders. The Committee 
recommend that complete data about these 
primitive tribalslforest dwelle~ .may be 
prepared in right earnest and theIr nghts over 
the forest resources be restored. 
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In order to give participatory involvement to 
the Tribal Communities in the management 
of forests. the Committee recommend that steps 
should be taken to educate the Tribals Iivin, in 
the forests about their intricate relationship with 
forests and protection of these forests for tbeir 
own interest. The Committee also desire that 
the tribals should be associated in tbe planning 
and administration of forest areas. 

The Committee note that tbe State 
Governments have been allowed flexibility in 
conferring the rights and concessions to tribals 
over forest resources. As a result of this the 
States arc following rules and regulations suiting 
their own interest thereby causing dissensions 
amongst the tribals. The Committee. therefore. 
recommned the Central Government to ensure 
that any sort of flexibility allowed to State 
Governments in recoanising the rights and 
concessions of tribals over forest resources does 
not become autocratic and cause dissension 
among the tribal people. 

The Committee are distressed to note that 
although a long time back a policy was declared 
for giving ownership rights of Tendu leaves 
to tribals in Madhya Pradesh. it has not been 
translated into practice till now. The 
Committee. therefore recommend that instead 
of leaving thinp to pen and paper the 
Government should take immediate and 
concrete steps to see that the long pending 
policy of conferring the ownership rights of 
tendu leaves to the tribals of Madhya Pradesh is 
implemented in letter and spirit. The 
Committee also desire the Central Government 
to motivate and persuade other States in 
conferring similars rights to the tribal people. 

Tbe Committee note with concern the wanton 
destruction of Tendu. CbyawanPfllh and 
AoDla trees in different parts of the country due 
to the ianorance of tribal people abaut their 
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rights to forest resources as well u due to tbe 
undue advantage taken by tbe middlemen! 
contractors of sucb ignorance of the tribal 
people. The Committee, are of the opinion, 
agree that the best way to check the spate of 
destruction of the above mentioned trees is to 
acknowledge the authority of tribal people over 
these trees. They therefore, recommend the 
Government to take suitable steps to start fresh 
plantation of these trees where these bave been 
destroyed enmus with a view to compensating 
the past loss. The Committee also recommend 
that tribals should be conferred with the right of 
upkeeping and protecting the plantation so as to 
prevent future destruction. 

The Committee note that many States have 
made institutional arrangements tbrough 
Government Corporations, Tribal Cooperatives 
etc. to ensure remunerative price for the MFP 
collected by tribals as well u to protect them 
against exploitation by middlemen. These 
Corporations/Cooperatives can themselves 
become the exploiter of the tribals in as much 
as in some of the States, the Corporations/ 
Cooperatives have done well while in others 
they have failed. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that the Central Govemmeiu 
should persuade the State Governments to 
establish Welfare Cooperative Societies 
consisting of only tribals alongwith the 
Government CorporationVI'ribal Cooperatives 
so that remunerative price for MFP and 
protection against exploitation is doubly ensured 
to the tribals. 

The Committee also desire that in case the 
tribala get better remunerative price for 
the MFP. they ahoul~ be allowed to sell those 
to outlide A,enciea also under the advice and 
,uidance of Welfare Cooperative Societies, 
NGOs and other voluntary orsanisations. This 
is with a view to eDiuriD, that monopoly 
procurement of MFP by Government 
Corporations doeI DOt culminate in exploitatio.p 
of poor tribala. 
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The Committee are dissatisfied to note that 
althouab they had recommended in tbeir 
12th Report (Tentb Lok Sabba) for abolition of 
royalty levied on MFP by lOme States, it bas 
not been implemented as yet on tbe plea tbat 
such abolition would have an adverse effect on 
the revenue of tbe States. The Committee 
recommend that the Union Government sbould 
make all out efforts to persuade tbe States to 
abolish royalty imposed on MFP coUected by 
the tribals. They desire tbat alternative 
arrangements should be made to compensate 
the loss of revenue incurred in this reaard. 
The Committee note that different States have 
been following different rules and procedures 
with regard to rights and concessions allowed to 
tribals for grazing of their cattle. They also note 
that while imposing restrictions on grazing, 
carrying capacity of the forest and number of 
cattle head are taken into account. The 
Committee would however, like the Union 
Government to ensure that carrying capacity of 
the forests is determined in a fair way to protect 
the rights and concessions enjoyed by tribals in 
grazing their cattle. 
The Committee also recommend that with a 
view to ekeeking fraudulent extraction of 
money from innocent tribals the Central 
Government should persuade the States to 
abolish the grazing fee or licence fee for a fixed 
number of cattle in the forest areas other than 
the regeneration or plantation areas. In the 
opinion of the Committee, most of the tribal 
people in and around the forest area can little 
afford to keep cattle in large number nor arc 
they in a position to pay such fcc. 
The Committee are distressed to note that 
although Section 20 of the Indian Forest 
Act provides that all the tribal issues should be 
analysed before issuing any notification to 
collected by tribala as well as to protect them 
against exploitation by middlemen. These 
Corporations/Cooperatives can themselves 
beoome the exploiter of the tribals ia as much 
as in some of the States, the Corporationll 
Cooperatives have done well while in others 
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they have failed. The Committee. therefore. 
recommend that the Central Government 
should persuade the State Governments to 
establish Welfare Cooperative Societies 
consisting of only tribals a10ngwitb the 
Government Corporationslfribal Cooperatives 
so that remunerative priee for MFP and 
protection against exploitation is doubly ensured 
to tbe tribals. 
The Committee note that different States have 
been following different rules and procedures 
with regard to rights and coneeuioDS allowed to 
tribals for grazing of their cattle. They also note 
that while imposing restrictions on grazin,. 
carrying capacity of the forest and number of 
cattle head are taken into account. The 
Committee would however. like the Union 
Government to ensure that carrying capacity of 
the forests is determined in a fair way to protect 
the rights and concessions enjoyed by tribals in 
grazing their cattle. 
The Committee also recommend that with a 
view to ckecking fraudulent extraction of 
money from innocent tribals the Central 
Government should persuade the States to 
abolish the grazing fee or licence fee for a fixed 
number of cattle in the forest areas other than 
the regeneration or plantation areas. In the 
opinion of the Committee. most of the tribal 
people in and around the forest area can little 
afford to keep cattle in large number nor are 
they in a position to pay such fee. 
The Committee are distressed to note that 
although Section 20 of the Indian Forest 
Act provides that all the tribal issues should be 
analysed before issuing any notification to the 
tribals to raise their voice against injustice or 
the State Governments are taking undue 
advantage of such simplicity. The Committee. 
therefore. recommend the Union Government 
to prevail upon t~e State Governm~n~ to take 
into confidence the voluntary organasatlons and 
social workers engaged in the tribal welfare in 
the forest areas. These Organisations in tum 
can not only report to the Ministry for violation 
of the procedure under Section 20 by any S~te 
but also educate the tribals to appeal aillnst 
injustice done to them. 
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The Committee appreciate that a 100 per cent 
centrally IpoaIOred ICbeme entitled 
.. Auociation of Sc:becIuIed Tribes aDd Rural 
Poor" in re,eneratioD of deJl'aded loretta on 
usufruct Iharia, basis to improve the Uviq 
Itandards of the tribal people is beiDa 
implemented liDce 1992-93. But tbey are 
disappointed to note that a1tbou... oriainally 
RI. 320 crores coverin. 4 Iakb hectares of area 
and benefitting 2 lath tribal families wu 
envisaged for the aforesaid scheme durin, the 8 
years from 1992-93 to 1999-2000, only RI. 9.60 
crorel for rcgeneration of 12,000 hectares of 
area benefittin, 6,000 familiel only bu been 
proposed for the lime period due to non-
availability of lufficient fmancial relOUI"CCI. 
Takin, into consideration the populuity of the 
scbeme, as has been evident from tbe fact that 
people arc writin, to the Ministry of 
Environment and Forestl for tree ,Iantation, 
the Committee, desire the Central Government 
to IUbstantially enbance'the funds durin, the 
VIII Plan period 10 that the aforesaid scheme 
can be implemented for tbe economic 
betterment of more tribal people. 

The Committee note that 14 statea have iuued 
orders in pursuance of tbe circular of JUDe, 1990 
for peoplCl participation in releaention 
of degraded forest land and 8 States have 
already implemented the acbeme. The 
Committee would like tbe Union Government 
to encourage other States to send propoala and 
implement the Scheme u early u pouible for 
the benefit of tribal people. The Committee 
would also like the States to educate the trib .... 
tbroough or,anisin, campi etc.. teprdiDl tbe 
importanc:c: of regeneration and protection of 
foreat for their own JOOd. 
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The Committee note that the Ministry. ill abe 
past. have repeatedly requeaaed the 
State Governments to induct tribala ill the 
forestry services especially at the level of forest 
luana for protection of plantatioDi and other 
forest produces. The Committee also note that 
the guidelines issued in this re,ard are not 
uniform for which while some states are 
foUowing it some are DOt. The Committee, 
therefore. recommend that tbe Ministry of 
Environment and Forests, in consultation with 
tbe Ministry of Welfare. sbould make these 
guidelines uniform so that the StateVUTs 
recruit Tribals as forest ,uards to take 
advantage of their unquestionable knowled,e 
about the intricacies of forests and also to 
improve their general standard of living. 

The Committee note that the Secretary. 
Ministry of Environment and Forests, the 
former Secretary. Ministry of Rural 
Development and the former Commiuioner for 
SCS and STs have reservatioDi in induP. 
industries and bi, Houses in the re,eneration of 
Forests anddevelopment of Wuteland which 
might prove detrimental to the interest of tribal 
lives. The Committee aITee witb these views 
and would like the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests to ensure that if tbe industriw'big 
bouses are permitted to help in re,eneration of 
forests and development of wasteland. that 
abould be restricted to providin, loans to the 
poor tribals for plantation activities and 
utilisation of forest land. 
The Committee note that the forest 
departments do not continue to look after the 
plantation after 5 yean and leave it in the bands 
of the village community to proted these trees 
themselves. The Commit_ce, recommend that 
the Forest Departments. instead of leavin. 
things in the hands of villaJC communities, 
should contilWe lookin. alter the plantatioas for 
twolthree years more in addition to abe 
mandatory five years so that these are better 
protCcted from unscrupulous damap. 
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The Committee appreciate to note tbat several 
States have been implementing varioua 
schemes under the Intearated Area 
Development Proaramme sponsored by the 
Union and State Government as weD .. by the 
World Bank. The Committee, however, note 
with concern that sometimes the proarammes 
meant for some_ specific areas and people are 
being diverted to some where else u hu 
happened in Uttar Pradesh. The Committee, 
therefore, desire the Ministry to examine the 
implementation of World Food and other like 
proarammes and take suitable measures 
thereafter in the forest areas of U.P. and other 
States where such malpractice has been 
reported. They would also like the Ministry to 
encourage other states in launching Intearated 
Area Development Programmes where these 
programmes have not yet been taken up. 

The Committee note that the Ministry are 
encouraging new types of stoves by which 
35 per cent fuelwood can be saved while 
cooking. They also note that the Ministry are 
providing assistance to the Gobar Gas Plants. 
The Committee feel that it is a step in right 
direction and would like the Ministry to 
continue these measures in future also with a 
view to reducing the pressure on the existing 
forest areas. 

The Committee note that the Policy Advisory 
Group constituted by the Ministry has given 
some good recommendations for conaeMn, 
fuclwood in the country. They also note that 
some StatclUTs are taking necessary foDow-up 
action for implementation of the 
recommendations of the Policy Advisory 
Group. The Committee recommend tbat besides 
encouraging other State to fGlIaw suit the 
Ministry should also periodically . monitor the 
implementation of the recommendations of the 
Policy Advisory Group in the Statqll1Ts. 
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The Committee note tbat tbe practice of shifting 
cultivation is a part of the ethos of the 
tribal communities for which weaning the tribals 
away completely from this practice is a 
hereulian task. The Committee. however. 
appreciate the efforts made by several statca in 
devising alternative avenues of income to 
discourage shifting cultivation among the tribals. 
The Committee would like the Ministry to 
encourage the State Governments for devising 
more and more alternative income ,eneratin, 
avenues to curtail the rate of shifting cultivation 
amongst the tribals. 

The Committee also note that land allotted to 
tribals is not suitable and not yield much 
for which the tribals prefer to go back to 
shifting cultivation. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that utmost care should be taken to 
ensure that land allotted to tribals, for 
discouraging them from shifting cultivation, is 
fertile. 

The Committee also reeom'mend that in North 
Eastern State where the Tribal sentiment 
is deeply attached witb shifting cultivation, steps 
should be taken to experiment with tree culture 
as has been done in Himachal Pradesh to 
dissuade the Tribals from shifting cultivation. 

The Committee note that jhoom cultivation is 
injurious to environment but harmonious 
to tribal livelihood. The Committee also note 
that in North Eastern States jhoom cultivation 
constitute 30 to 90 percent income for the 
tribals. The Committee WOUld, therefore. like 
the Ministry of Environment and Forests to 
study carefully the pros an.d cons of jboom 
cultivation before deciding to do away with 
same completely. 
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The Committee note that the approved 
permissible expenditure per family UDder the 
'Beneficiary Oriented Schemes for Tribal 
Development' is inadequate. They aIIo note 
that the Task Force bas recDlIlIIlCDded 
approximately RI. 1.00 Iakb per family ioatead 
of the existing RI.45,0001· to RI.SO,OOOI· per 
family under t~e aforcaaid lCbeme. This 
recommendation is at prcaeDt UDder 
consideration. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the position as soon as a decision is 
taken to implement the recommendation of the 
Task Force. 

The Committee note that the Cent11ll 
Government propose to monitor the Scbeme by 
conducting field visits to see that it is being 
implemented in letter and spirit. The 
Committee recommend tbat the Union 
Government should start monitoring the scheme 
by conducting regular and periodical field visits 
to each of the sites without further 1011 of time. 

The Committee note that the Ministry of 
Environment and Forests have issued detailed 
and uniform guidelines to the StatcslUnion 
Territories to give compensation to tbe tribals 
and other people living in and around forest 
areas in case of death or permanent 
incapacitation, grievous and minor injuries, loll 
of cattle and damage to house or crop or any 
other property. But the Committee are 
distressed to note that most of tbe States are 
paying much less compensatory amount tban 
the minimum prescribed. It is due to the fact 
that the guidelines issued to them are only 
advisory. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend the Union Government to issue 
mandatory t~uidelines to the $tatellUnion 
Territories so that at least tbe mininum amount 
of compensation as prescribed for 'loss of life 
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and property is rendered to tbe tribal people. 
The Committee ~ desire the Uaioa 
Government to evolve a monitorial system to 
oversee the meticulous implementation of these 
,uidclines by the StatellUnion Territorica. 

The Committee would Iikc the amoUDt of 
compensation. to be reviewed by the Central 
Government at Ieut ODCe in five yean 
commensurating with the COlt of liviD,. 

The Committee aIao recommend that adequate 
provisions be made· in the Bud,et grants of 
the Union as well as the State Governments to 
meet emergency payment of compensation for 
loss of the life and property. 
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